Map Sales

Maps available for sale include:

1) Zoning Maps ------------------------------------------ $10.00
2) Cadastral Maps---------------------------------------- $5.00
3) NPU Land Use Map-------------------------------------- $7.00
4) All Online GIS Map Catalog at
   (http://gis.atlantaga.gov/apps/maps/) are FREE to
   download in PDF format. However, all prints are
   priced as follows:

Map Size/Cost

- A-Size (8.5x11)-------------------------------------- $5.00
- B-Size (11x17)-------------------------------------- $7.00
- C-Size (18 X 24)------------------------------------- $10.00
- D-Size (24x36)-------------------------------------- $20.00
- E-Size (36x48)-------------------------------------- (Large Wall Mount) $35.00

Note: The purchasing of maps does not include the rights to reproduce the maps for commercial purposes. The City makes no representation of accuracy about any data or the suitability of data for any particular use.